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inf. n.:l ;,i [app. H7e tied a 4ajJ, q.v.]. (T:) or he betook himself to a tree, (~, I,) or to Ognt-nring, for a sign, or token (T.:) and IB

(T.) ej, also, as an inf. n., [i. e. of j,]
signifies The tying a thread, or string, upon one's
ontfingerfor the purpose of remembering something. (KL.) - And d; 3j1, (inf. n. as above, Q,)
He tied upon his (a man's, T, g, Mgh) finger a
thread, or string, such as is termed ae,;. (T,
?, M, Mgh, ].) - Also He (a young camel)
borefat in his hump. (.K.)
5: see what next follows.

8.s;3,l, (Mgh,: ,) or a*+

.3, 1 or

cites the vene cited above voce j
uas an ex. of
this word in the sense here asigned to it as a pl.
[or coll. &un. n.]; (TA;) and so does AZ. (Mgh.)
The binding ofAd.t3 [upon the fingers] is forbidden
in a trad.: and it is said that .0S.
tjS.i_ 'I
,3Slll ; _i [He who seek to remnnber by
meon oQf the tkreads, or strings, that are tied
upon the fingers for the purpo of reminding
beconcs a butt for reviling.]. (TA.) - See also
ft a;/l): (M :) or this [action] is what is meant ,j, in four places.
the species of tree called j, (ISk, Mgh,) and
tied together two branches thereof, (TSk, S, Mgh,
],) or he tied together two trees; (M ;) and if he
returned and found them as he tied them, he said
that his wife .had not been unfaithful to him;
but otherwise, that she had been so: (ISk,S,
M, Mgh, ]:) this [pair of branclus or tres] is
called A,3.1 [in the C], erroneously, `jJI] and
t hiJIl: (T :) or this is what is meant by

(M, TA,) and t*~.J (M, t,)'fle had a tkread, by4J!lI i3; in the following verse: (Ay,ISk,
or string, such as is termed i*.i 3 or ij3 tied T, Mgh:) but IB says that..ftl$JI [pl. of? .gI1l]
does not mean peculiarly one kind of trees exupon his finger. (M, Mgh, Ig.)
clusively of others: and he cites this verve as an
J (, M, 1) and * ` (M,1l0 and *;3F ex. of ,II meaning the threads, or strings, so
(?, ) signify the same; i.e. Broken: (S, M, called; (TA;) as does AZ. (Mgh.) A rajiz says,
g:) and bruiud, or crushed, (M3,], TA,) much:
*.
.
.
.
(M, and so accord. to the CV :) the first being
an* inf. n. used as an epithet. (M, K.) Ows
'
..j.~ *j'~s
j.t.~ "
A
a
Ibn-.Ha jar says,
*
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($, in the present art.,) i. e. It (referring to a

mountain called ,J3ll)
would become [broken,
having the pebbles c.usaed,] like the sands around
the mouantain El-Kdthib. ($ in art. 3J. [But
there are other explanations of j;1J and ,kWl as
here used. In the T, in art. i,.J a different
reading is given:
])..
.See
Sl; also 'e.
[Freytag, misled by the CII, has assigned to
.,; a signification that belongs to.w3;.]
-

,tUlJ [a pl. of which the sing. is not mentioned], like LJ3IS, Persons affected withA rooningfrom eating the plant caloUd,..1l. (-.)

>1 U 1 i
I31;nhl,t
'
ean He ceasd not
to be contantly occupied in this affair: (T, M,
15,* TA :) Ya:oob asmerts that the. of lqj b is a
substitute [for .], thoughj.3j does nut occur in
the sense of ,j: (M, TA:) IJ says that this
may be the case, or that the word may be from
[WillU the muchness of thins enjoining, and the ~3,1 and i;.eJ. (TA.) [ee also, ,1;: and seo
tying of the retem, be indeed of u to thee to-day, .ob3, below.]
if sihe be desirous of them?]. (T, $, Mgh.)3
See also W;i, in two places.
Also A [leathern ..Jl [app. Having his nos broken. - And
water-bag such as is called] ;1!,a that is filled hence,] One who does not speak cearly, nor
(IAgr, T, g) withroater: (IA~r,T:) or a [water- intelligibly; as though his nose were broken:
skin such as is called] >!;.. (M, TT.) - And A occurring in a trad.: or, as some relate it, .,jI
road, or rway; or the middle, or main part and [q. v.]. (TA.)
middle, thereof; or a beaten track; syn. aq....
3aJ JZ and ,".A Continul, or contatnt,evil:
(IAr, T, g.) - And Suppressed, lo-~ounding, (], TA:) the ,. is a substitute for the ,, of
occult, or Mcret, speech or language. (IAyr,T,
C.) -~ And Perfect shame or sense of shame or ".J; and the former ,; is augmentative, because
there is no word like
consisting of radical
pudency. (IAr, T, .)
letters. (TA.) [See also t:~J, above.].

a.*3: seeo .
.,* [applied in the present day to The shrub
broom; to several species thereof: spartium
a&3j: see.a [of which it is the n. un.]: monopermum of Linn.: genista reetam of Forsk.:
(Delile, Flor. Aegypt. Illustr., no. 657:) spar- and see also aq~,
tium: (Forskil, Flora Aegypt. Arab., p. lvi.:)
and phalaris stacea: (Idem, p. Ix.:)] a species
L,.3 A she-camel that eats the plant called
of pli:
(T:) or a species of tree; (Mgh;) or jjl, and keeps to it, and is fond of it. (g,
so t;;ij; of which the former is the pl. [or TA.)_-And Th/at carries the filled ; , (,
rather coll. gen. n.]: ():) or the latter, (Lth, T,) TA) callcd.j;. (TA.)
or the former, (Aln, M, J,) the latter being its
;t, A thing broken in pieces, or into small
n. un., (],) a certain plant, of the shrub-hind;
(AIln, T, M, 9;) as though by' reason of its pieces; crushed; or crumbled. (1, TA.)
slenderness, it were likened to the thread, or
*JA: see .,3;: -and
see also 4&j;.Also
string, calledl.j: (AHn, T,* I, TA: [see this
A
low
pace.
(~.)
word voce 1g,j: in the Cg, in the present
instanoe, erroneously written ;j:]) and so * W;j:
W,) (T, g, M, Mgh, g) and ?.3;, (T, M, L,)
(A[n, T:) its flower is like the aI~ [or yello the latter written thus by lB on the authority of
gilli#ower], and its wseed is like the lentil: each of 'Alee Ibn-Jamzel, (L, TA,) or * a.j, (Q, r, [in
thee (i. e. the fowrer and the seed, TA) strongly one copy of the ~ written 43;, and in my copy
provokes vomiting: the drinking the eprestsd
of the Mgh without any syll. signs,] A thread,
juice of its twigs, fasting, is a beneficial remedy or string, that is tied upon the finger for the
for sciatica (tiIl 3i.); and likewise the using as purpose of remindi~g one (T, 9, M, Mgb, ) of
a clyster an infusion thereof in ea-water: and some object of want: (T, :) pl. of the first,
the malUlowing tnsnty-one grains thereof,fasting, .,C,S
(i, M, Mgh, 1) and .U; (M, 1 ;) and
prevnttt the [pustules called] JCt.'.
(,.)
[coll. gen. n.] of the second, t*3j; (M, IB;) and
When a man was about to make a journey, he of the third, [if it be correct,] *jj~: (1: in the
betook himself to two branches, or two trees, and
signifies the
tied one branch to another, and said, "If my Cg .3;:) IlAr says that t.
thread,
or
string,
for
reminding;
but
others say
wife be faithful to the compact, this will remain
'a^j:
Lth
says
that
t,'3
signifies
a
thread,
or
tied a it is; otherwise, she will have broken the
compact:" so says Ag; and 18k says the like: string, that is tied upon the finger, or upon the
1

.,3): see,,.

and
, (T, ,M, &c.,) ec. pers. [J
,;:
and] z;,
(Meb,) aor. (T, $, M, 1)
and (M) and t, (Mqb, TA,) he last being of
, of the clam of 4,, (Meb,) inf. n. J,
(1,
M, A, Mgh, Mqb, 1) and
(M, M9 h, 1 ;)
and V .. 1; (S, M, Myb, ] ;) both authorized by
AZ; the latter at first disallowed by AV, but
afterwards allowed by him; (M;) It was, or
became, old, and worn out; (T, ?, M, A, Mgh,
M9b;) and mean, or bad; (M;) namely, agarment, (T, g, M, A, Mgh,) ands rope, (9, M, A,)
or other thing, (~, Mb,) i.e. anything, but
mostly said of what is worn as clothing, or spread
as furniture: (M :) or he, or it, ,ras, or became,
threadbare, shabby, or mean. (M, ] :) said of a
1.
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man, it has for its aor. .,, and inf. n. U.
(M.) a!i
ii means An old, worn-out, state
of garb or apparel; and a badcondition. (Mgb.)
And you say,
T o4
j In his garb, or
apparel, is threadbartessu, shabbiness, or meannes (a.) And W..u1i
and tz;4f,
t The aspect, or state, or condition, of the person
uas,or became, weak, and vi/, mmea, paktry, or
de~picable. (Msb.) [And ,3,)'
A, t1The man
was, or became, old, and worn ott; or weak,

